PACK WALKING & PET CARE RELEASE OF LIABILITY
This agreement is entered into by and between Jessica Gollnick, Owner of
Bonehemian Wags, and ____________________________________________, Client of
Bonehemian Wags
Above client agrees to release Bonehemian Wags and its contracted pet handlers and
dog walkers from liability including, but not limited, the following terms conditions
during the walking, transporting, and caring for pets as outlined in Bonehemian Wags
Pet Services Agreement.
•

Injury to Client animal(s) by another animal: Bonehemian Wags and its contracted
staff will not be responsible for any animal(s) that instigate fights with other animals
or is injured by another animal while in Bonehemian Wags’ care. Bonehemian Wags
will take all appropriate actions to ensure that Client’s animal(s) are not placed in
the company of aggressive or violent animals and/or will immediately remove
Client’s animal(s) from any animal fight.

•

Injury or escape of animals: Client and handler are aware that the highest level of
care shall be given to any and all pets under care of the pet handler employed by
Bonehemian Wags. Client is aware that pet(s) are instinctual in nature and not
always controllable by the handler even when the highest level of care is provided.
Should the Client’s animal(s) run away or be injured, the Client agrees that
Bonehemian Wags will not be responsible for any liability. The above waiver of
liability in favor of Bonehemian Wags shall not apply or be effective if Bonehemian
Wags conduct in providing its pet care services is found to be grossly negligent,
reckless, or if there is intentional misconduct.

•

Injury to Pet Handler or another person by Client’s Animal(s): Client will be
responsible for all medical expenses and damages resulting from an injury to pet
handler or other persons by the Client’s pet(s). Client agrees to pay the full cost of
any and all medical expenses and damages should they arise to the pet handler or
the pet handler’s possessions as a result of the Client’s animal(s) actions. Client
agrees to indemnify, hold harmless, and defend Bonehemian Wags in the event of
a claim by any person injured by the Client’s pet(s).
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•

Unsafe Pet(s): This contract permits Bonehemian Wags to use discretion to stop
and end service at any time that Client’s pet(s) pose a danger to the safety and
health of itself, other pets, other people, or Bonehemian Wags handlers.

•

Off-leash Dog(s): Some of our Clients request off-leash activity and play for their
dog(s). Client is aware and agrees that the Client’s dog(s) may be off-leash in
designated dog parks and other legal-for-dogs areas (e.g. fire roads, etc.) in order
to provide maximum exercise and play for Client’s dog(s). Client agrees that should
the Client’s dog(s) run away or be injured during the off-leash hike and play time,
neither Bonehemian Wags nor Bonehemian Wags handlers will be held liable for
any damages resulting to people or other animals or to the Client’s dog(s). The
exception to dogs being voluntarily off-leash under Bonehemian Wags care would
be if Client initials the line below: ________I do not want my dog(s) to be off-leash
at any point during the dog walk or hike. _______I do not want my dog(s) to be offleash in a fully enclosed dog park during the socialization session.

Terms: The terms of this contract apply to all pets owned by the Client, including any
and all new pets that the Client obtains on or after the date that this contract was
signed, at any and all locations the Client designates for service.

By signing below and/or e-mailing a written agreement to the terms of Bonehemian
Wags, the Client agrees that he/she has read this agreement in its entirety and fully
understands and accepts its terms and conditions.
I have read the above and by signing below, I agree to the conditions listed above:
Client Signature________________________________________________________
Client Name______________________________________Date ____/_____/______
Bonehemian Wags

Owner___________________________________________ Date _____/_____/______
Jessica Gollnick
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